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With the optical components especially aspheric are widely used in different 
areas, High-precision optical components have been branched out into smaller and 
larger direction, At the same time, the requirement for the accuracy of optical 
components is becoming higher, so the machining and measuring technology have 
become an important topic in the optical system. A lot of manpower and material 
resources had been invested in the machining and measuring technology of optical 
components, in China, the measuring technology is mainly for small-size components 
at present, but is weak link of large-size components. 
This work is supported by 863 Hi-tech research development programs of china 
which name is “Large rectangular plane precision grinding of optical components” 
and the important Sci-Tech projects of Fujian province which name is “Development 
and application of high-precision optical aspheric measurement platform”. The main 
work can be described as follows: 
1. According to the characteristics and requirements of large-size optics 
measurement，the detection system was designed, the main parts of the platform were 
selected, then the system was constructed, the thesis also described the connection of 
each parts and the control principle. Then make sure that the system is effective and 
high-precision control. 
2. Analyzed the measuring principle according to the basic characteristics of 
large-size optical components; established a coordinate model on basis of the 
hardware of the system. Measuring method and path planning were proposed, 
especially for axisymmetric components, the rotation device was used and appropriate 
method were designed. 
3. With control card as the core of lower computer, based on motion control 
technology, used the Visual C++ as a platform to develop the control and 
measurement software. Designed the software sub-module and implemented the upper 
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4. Designed data processing system, analyzed the possible errors on the system 
one by one, focusing on the cause of errors and methods for reducing errors. Then the 
errors mathematical model was established and the error separation and compensation 
solution were proposed respectively. The error compensation experiments were took 
to verify the feasibility and accuracy. 
Finally, the designed system was applied to measure various types of optical 
components, with the designed data processing and error compensation solution to 
calculate data, the experiment results show that the surface accuracy is within ± 3um 
which reached the expected requirements. Achievements of the work will greatly 
enhance the large-size optical components measuring efficiency and reduce measuring 
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Table 1.1 The main optical component materials and applications 
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